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3901 Lakeside Avenue, Suite 100

Cleveland, Ohio 44114

T: 216-566-5400
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            Customer Reviews

                        			"I want to thank you so much for making Candice & Joe's wedding just perfect. You had every little detail taken care of. I wanted you to know that I fully appreciated how thorough and professional you were through the entire process."

—Debbie E. (Mother of Bride)

					"First and foremost, THANK YOU for a wonderful event. It was a HUGE success thanks to you and your team. Everyone raved about the food and service, and they are still talking about it today. THANK YOU!" 

—Ashley Davenport – Cleveland Institute of Music

					"I want to thank you and your staff for such a wonderful presentation and delicious food. We have gotten so many fabulous comments. Everyone wanted to know who the caterers were. The soup was a huge hit. The selection of cheeses were excellent...as well as everything else."

—Dennis and Mary Sutcliffe (Parents of Bride)

					"Food today (Wednesday) was great!! And people are still talking about Monday and Tuesday and saying that they hope we always use you!! Thanks for everything!! I'm sooooooo excited with how everything went!! Made my week so much easier!!"

—Nicole Angie at Pile Dynamics, Inc. (Corporate Executive Assistant)

					"It was PERFECT!! What else can I say? You pulled out all the stops and I really appreciate all the effort. your staff was wonderful-efficient, pleasant, competent and all quietly behind the scene. Thanks so much."

—Evie S.

					"Many thanks for the sublime picnic dinners prepared for our blossom evening. Subtle perfection. I appreciate your generous donation to Hopewell’s Summer Solstice."

—Erin H.

					"Thank-you so much for your hard work on the April 9th event. It is always great to work with the Marigold staff. Park Lane is a beautiful facility! Thanks again for your help and flexibility."

—Josh S., University Hospitals

					"Thank-you for working with us and helping to plan our Date Party at The Museum of Natural History. Our sisters had a wonderful evening- all of the Marigold staff were great to work with and helped make the event a success. Both Hillary and I received many positive comments about the food, especially dessert!" 

—Jessica H.

					"You are amazing! We can’t thank you enough for all you did to make our day the one we will never forget!" 

—Mr. & Mrs. Clark

					"Michael and I wish to thank you for ALL your support, (and patience) in making our Wedding Day truly special! We appreciate your time and energy. thank you so much, all, for a splendid menu and even better presentation and support at the event."

		        

        

    






   











